The Stollery Charitable Foundation holds semi-annual granting meetings - one in the spring and one in the fall. The chart below outlines the
total funds awarded to projects and programs in Edmonton and Kamloops at the Foundation's October 1, 2022 board meeting.

Organization

Project

BC Interior Community Foundation: endowed community
Replenish The Stollery Charitable Foundation Fund , a donor
foundation in Kamloops that funds local charities based on the advised fund that The Stollery Charitable Foundation uses to
respond to smaller urgent needs in Kamloops throughout the
interests of donors and the needs of the community
year.
Council for the Advancement of African Canadians in
Funds to support the purchase and installation of office
Alberta: serves as a hub; providing programs and services
furnishings after the agency relocated from a furnished
from a place of cultural awareness and competency to diverse temporary location to an unfurnished permanent location.
communities and demographics in Alberta

Total
$

45,000

$

25,000

The Edmonton Community Foundation: endowed community Replenish the Stollery Small Grants Fund , which is used to
$
foundation that funds local charities based on the interests of respond to smaller, urgent needs in Edmonton throughout the
donors and the needs of the community
year.

76,244

Mental Health Foundation: focused on fundraising for mental
health and addictions programs for Alberta Health Services
(AHS), Alberta Hospital Edmonton (AHE), and community
partners

A grant to support the cost of renovations to Alberta Hospital
Edmonton's units 8-1A, 8-1B, and 8-2B to transform the units
from outdated, cold spaces to welcoming, safe, and positive
environments while enhancing privacy and improving patient
outcomes.
Replace the original deteriorating original sewer line from the
bike shop to the main sewer line in the alley.
Purchase new medical equipment to be loaned out for free or
by-donation from the Canadian Red Cross Health Equipment
Loan Program depot in Edmonton.
Contribution to the campaign to establish a Brachytherapy
Research Centre of Excellence (targeted radiation treatment
using radioactive seeds) with the goal of improving the quality
of care for patients with cancer in Alberta, accelerating
innovation, enhancing patient outcomes, and promoting
better coordination and collaboration between cancer
treatment centres in Edmonton and Calgary.

$

100,000

$

20,000

$

30,000

$

50,000

Goodwill Industries of Alberta: a social enterprise, providing
individuals with disabilities the opportunity to enhance their
lives through meaningful employment

A commitment to provide funding in 2023 to hire a program
manager for the You Can Ride 2 program, conditional on
Goodwill recieiving matching CIP grant funds. You Can Ride 2
is a program that enhances the quality of life and social
connectivity of kids with disabilities by offering an adaptive
bike loan program, teaching and supporting learn to ride
courses, and modifying bikes to suit all abilities.

$

23,000

The Board of Trustees of School Division No.73
(Kamloops/Thompson): supports learning opportunities and
environments which inspire students to thrive in 48 schools
across the Interior of B.C.

Funding to launch a Student Equity Council , where student
$
leadership teams at 35 elementary, one middle school and 10
secondary schools will be developed to address
discrimination.

60,000

Sport Central Association: provides sports equipment to
children who cannot afford to play
The Canadian Red Cross Society: strives to improve the lives
of vulnerable people by mobilizing the power of humanity in
Canada and around the world
Alberta Cancer Foundation: the official fundraising
organization for all 17 of Alberta Health Services' cancer
centres, including the Cross Cancer Institute in Edmonton

The Boyle Street Community Services Society: currently has
40 programs across 9 sites through, its goal is to end
homelessness in Edmonton through prevention and
intervention

Support for the Better with Boyle Capital Campaign to
$
purposefully renovate a building and establish a state-of-theart community centre, offering over 85,000 square feet of
program and office space, to better equip Boyle Street
Community Services to meet the diverse needs of Edmonton’s
most vulnerable residents.

Wecan Food Basket Society of Alberta: provides affordable
healthy grocery options for all through the sale of low-cost
monthly produce and meat baskets

Operational funding to support the agency's Program
Manager to perform outreach to agencies that support lowincome and fixed-income individuals and grow the agency's
client base, and support the implementation of the agency's
new client management software program.

$

25,000

Kamloops Hospice Association: enhances the quality of life of Purchase and install a commercial backup generator to
provide a consistent electrical supply during power outages
persons facing death and their families facing bereavement
and ensure the safety and care of patients and staff.
through skilled and compassionate physical, emotional, and
spiritual care in the setting of the individual's choice

$

70,390

A Way Home Kamloops Society: provide housing and
wraparound supports to prevent, reduce, and end youth
homelessness and elevates First Voices to influence
government law and policies to achieve better outcomes for
youth

Funding to pilot Youth Housing Coorinator and Youth
$
Wellness Coordinator positions to provide administrative and
front-line assistance that will ensure youth have all of the
supports they need to succeed before transitioning to live in
Katherine's Place when it opens in 2023.

86,600

Youth Canada Society (YOUCAN!): engages young
Edmontonians to transform their lives by interrupting the
cycle of harm by advocating for them and supporting them to
remove themselves from high risk lifestyles

Funding over two years to help pilot a fund development
$
position to lead fund development efforts; select, implement,
and manage a donor database; and engage leadership and the
board in revenue development planning to increase the
organization's sustainability.

80,000

Bissell Centre: Works with community to empower people in Funding to pilot Soloss as an adjunct mental health support
$
Edmonton to move from poverty to cultural, social, and
for front-line agency staff. Soloss is a community-based peereconomic prosperity
support network where paid “Losstenders” are supported to
walk alongside people experiencing grief and loss (“Sharers”).
Soloss is prototyping a model of community care to support
Edmontonians through common experiences of grief and loss,
with the goal of helping to heal Edmonton's most
marginalised residents.

35,000

Canadian Museum of History: strives to enhance Canadians’
knowledge, understanding and appreciation of events,
experiences, people and objects that reflect and have shaped
Canada’s history and identity, and also to enhance their
awareness of world history and cultures

50,000

TOTAL

Support for Canadian War Museum's In Their Own Voices
$
project, in honour of Bob Stollery's naval service. In Their
Own Voices is a multi-year research and educational program,
focusing on collective and individual veterans’ experiences in
Canada.

500,000

$ 1,276,234

